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Politics 

 

1. Rome surrounded by enemies (600-509 = owned by Etruscans) 

  

 = war is a constant state = all men need to be able to fight 

  = all ppl citizens at birth 

    = rights + responsibilities always 

 

    = patricians (rich) + plebians (mc) 

     = join army, serve state. 
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1. Rome surrounded by enemies (600-509 = owned by Etruscans) 

  

 = war is a constant state = all men need to be able to fight 

  = all ppl citizens at birth 

    = rights + responsibilities always 

 

    = patricians (rich) + plebians (mc) 

     = join army, serve state. 

 

   

  = women = citizens = rights + protections 

   (education, marriage veto, keep family name 

   inheritance, business, legal pr.,  

   vestals = religious importance) 



Result = Rome Needs people + roman citizens want a say in govt 

 

= 

 

Republic 

(Senate (old wealthy men)  

 

+ Tribune reps (elected reps ppl) 

 

+ 12 Tables (written Constitution = rules of  society for everyone) 

  

= natio = anyone can become a roman citizen 

  = fight for rome + act roman  

   = non romans become Roman 

 



Army = Legion 

 

= 5,000 men = independent unit 

 

= sword + shield 
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= sword + shield 

 = need training/discipline 

 = flexibility 

 = interchangeable 

 

= patrician (officers) + plebians (infantry) = everyone served 

 = relationship in society 

 

= victory = shared glory (triumph = parade through rome) 

 

= defeat = raise more legions  (Cannae 216bc = 70K dead in one day. 

    (Rome raises 1m more men over 20yrs) 

    (may lose battles but win wars) 



ROME 

 

 

War all the time:  300 years to conquer Italy 

 

defeat gauls = bravery, toughness 

 

defeat greeks = tactics, strategy 

 

= 

 

Absorbed into roman empire 

= 

Natio = new citizens = become roman 



Punic Wars – 261 - 146 

 

three wars = Rome has to change to win 

 

First war = build navy, conquer Sicily = empire = food = $$$ 
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Punic Wars – 261 - 146 

 

three wars = Rome has to change to win 

First war = build navy, conquer Sicily = empire 

 

Second War = Hannibal Invades Italy nearly defeat Rome  

  (Cannae, 216) = kills 10% of  Roman men in 3 battles 

  = rome learns tactics = fights in Spain and Africa not  

  Hannibal in Italy = Scipio = Zama = defeat Hannibal 

 

Third War  = Genocide.  Enslave people, pick on weak, plow salt 

  = Romans can be mean + dont mess with us.... 
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Conquest of  Greek States (200 – 80 bc) 

 

 = eclipse of  the greek world of  city states/small kingdoms 

 

 = absorption of  greek philosophy (athens wins!) 

  stoicism (manliness = men control emotions),  

  aristotle (science – how world works),  

  plato (idea of  ideal = roman aspirations) 



Results:  

 

Empire = 1 world economic / political system 

 

all roads lead to rome = cosmopolitan city/world 

 = movement of  peoples = sharing ideas = advancement 

 = movement of  goods = world economy = trade wealth 

 

education, law, customs, food, latin/greek all spread uniting people. 

 = small world of  town/city replaced by massive diverse world  
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Inequality (r/p) + superrich + need for glory = private armies 

       + private wars 
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Collapse Roman Republic: 

 

Inequality (r/p) + superrich + need for glory = private armies 

       + private wars 

 

Senate wont reform = murder Gracchus (give land to poor) 

 

= 

 

100 years civil war 

 

Marius vs Sulla (sulla wins + terror) 

 

Caesar vs Pompey (Caesar wins + murdered) 

 

Octavian vs Marc Antony (Octavian wins = last man standing) 



Roman Empire 

 

27 BC – 476 AD 

 



Augustus Reforms Government 

 

Emperor Runs Govt = stability  

 (good if  good emperor = Augustus)  

 (bad if  bad emperor = Caligula/Nero)  

 

Army = Emperor’s not Rome’s 

 = paid by Emperor = loyalty 

 = professional (well paid) 

 

Dynasty 

 = best jobs stay in family 

 = senate families no longer matter 

  = loyalty over talent 

 

Welfare 

 = jobs for poor romans 

 = building big things all people can use 

  (aqueducts, roads, baths) 



Pax Romana 

  = good emperors = Peace 

   = empire does not expand 

 

  = no one in empire fought anymore 

   (masculinity redefined = not war anymore) 

 

   = education + economics increase 

    = invest in the future   



Problems? 

 

- Bad emperors = problems (Caligula, Nero) 

 

- No rule Successors (emperors not kings, just generals) = adult man + charisma 

   

   = who’s next? 

 

- enemies outside borders (germans N, goths NE, Persians E) 

 

   



Collapse Roman Empire 

 

Bad emperors = civil wars (third century crisis) (180-280 AD) 

   

   = instability (empire adrift) 

 

   + no help from patricians (left govt, gone local) 

    

   + worse army (hire goths, germans not romans) 
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+ 

 

Huns enter Europe = scare goths, germans = push into roman empire 

(natio?) 

 



GERMANS 

GOTHS 

HUNS 



Collapse Roman Empire 

 

Bad emperors = civil wars (third century crisis) (180-280 AD) 

   

   = instability + worse army 

 

+ 

 

Huns enter Europe = scare goths, germans = push into roman empire 

 

+ 

 

Battle Adrianople (376) = defeat = empire breaks in two. 

 

  = rome in the west 

  = Constantinople in the east  = 2 emps, 2 arms, 2 evrythn 

      = ½ for each 







 

406 = germanic invasion over rhine 

 

410 = sack of  rome (western half  collapses) 

 

476 = last western roman emperor in Rome 

 

 

= weakened by civil war 

 

= destroyed by barbarian invasion (outside the empire). 

 

= romans didn’t believe in rome anymore  

 (emperor can’t protect them from roman armies or foreign armies). 


